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ABSTRACT

This research studied the ultimate bearing capacity of laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit and thereby calcu-
lated the maximum bending moment. The load-displacement chart for all specimens was obtained. Then the flex-
ural capacity of members with and without bamboo nodes in the middle section was coMPared. The bending
experiment phenomenon of LBL unit was concluded. Different failure modes of bending components were ana-
lysed and concluded. Finally, the bending behaviour of LBL units is coMPared with other bamboo and timber
products. It is shown that the average ultimate load of BS members is 866.1 N, the average flexural strength is
101 MPa, the average modulus of elasticity is 8.3 GPa, and the average maximum displacement is 17.02 mm.
The average ultimate load of BNS members is 1008.1 N, the average flexural strength is 118.02 MPa, the average
modulus of elasticity is 9.9 GPa, and the average maximum displacement is 18.26 mm. Laminated bamboo lumber
(LBL) unit without bamboo nodes (BNS) has relatively higher flexural strength coMPared with LBL unit with
bamboo nodes (BS). The presence of bamboo nodes reduces the strength of the entire structure. Three failure
modes were concluded for BS members, and two failure modes were observed for BNS members during the
experimental process. According to a coMParison between the LBL unit and other products, the flexural strength
and bending modulus of elasticity of the LBL unit are similar as bamboo scrimber and raw bamboo components,
which is much higher than timber components.
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1 Introduction

Since the 21st century, high-rise reinforced concrete structure is still the mainstream of architecture. Still,
reinforced concrete’s building process is accoMPanied by huge energy loss and carbon dioxide emission [1].
Hence, green building materials and prefabricated buildings are gradually entering people’s life. As building
materials, wood and bamboo are both familiar and historical materials. From environmental iMPact
and material nature, the advantage of wood as a building material still exceeds other products on the
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market [2−6]. The mechanical properties of bamboo are similar to those of wood [7], and bamboo resources
are abundant in Asia, Africa and Latin America [8−14]. Bamboo is highly reproducible, and the stems of
bamboo could mature in eight years. It is an excellent building material. With sufficient research, bamboo
can become a sustainable alternative to the world's current building materials. Therefore, the study and
application of bamboo have attracted wide attention from scholars in recent years. According to bamboo
mechanical tests, bamboo has high tensile strength, specific strength to weight, and loads bearing
capacity. Bamboo also has strong earthquake resistance due to the long, elastic and robust nature of its
fibres. It also has a natural insulation performance and can save heat. Besides, it is a durable material
under appropriate treatment [15−22].

Mahdavi et al. [23,24] revealed that a lack of experience with bamboo processing and construction is
considered a factor in current low efficiencies and high costs associated with bamboo construction. With
further study of this material, it is expected that this material can be more fully utilized. Bamboo is a
hollow tube with a significant moment of inertia and cross-sectional area ratio, which can effectively
resist bending forces. However, it is difficult to create connections for the circular tube section and
adopted in building structures that require a flat surface. Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) solves the
problem of round tube shape of bamboo materials because it can maintain a rectangular section and can
be used in traditional building structures [23,25]. Besides, due to the species, age, climate, moisture
content and different heights of the bamboo, it is difficult to generalise the bamboo’s characteristics. LBL
can make its mechanical properties relatively consistent [15].

Laminated bamboo lumber unit is a unit component with a fixed width and thickness that make up
laminated bamboo lumber (LBL). Through split, planed, bleached, caramelized, the fast-growing and
short period original bamboo can be made into laminated bamboo lumber unit [26]. According to
Mahdavi et al. [23], LBL is a kind of laminated bamboo glued together by unit components with
adhesive [27]. LBL is mainly used to make up the situation that the unprocessed round bamboo
components cannot meet the requirements of physical and mechanical material properties and
components’ size of the modern building structure.

Li et al. [27] contended that LBL has high strength, which can meet the physical and mechanical
properties of multi-story building structures. Also, LBL can be widely used in beams and columns of
building structures to solve large-diameter natural wood’s technical problems in general multi-story
bamboo structures. Bamboo has been commonly used in making formwork, floorboard, floor, furniture
and other products, but as a building material application has just started. The current technology of
bamboo composite production can flexibly control its components’ size and length and has a reasonable
prospect of popularisation and application.

For laminated bamboo lumber (LBL), Zhang et al. [28] coMPared physical and mechanical properties of
bamboo with those of wood, bamboo, porous brick masonry and concrete used in several common building
structures, and found that the tensile strength and flexural strength of LBL are higher than that of larch larix
gmeini, fraxinus mandshurica and cunninghamia lanceolata, and much higher than that of C20 concrete and
sintered porous brick. Besides, LBL has high compressive strength and low density, making the structure
occupy less area and improve the usable building area. The shear strength of LBL is higher than that of
timber materials, and it shows good ductility. Mahdavi et al. [23] proved that LBL is a good building
material and can be used as a substitute for common timber materials.

According to Botanicals [29], bamboo tends to have a connected stem called a culm. Bamboo node is an
entity node, where each culm segment begins and ends. Nodes are characterized by a ring expanding around
the end of the stem node. Bamboo nodes have a considerable iMPact on the mechanical properties of bamboo
members. Shao et al. [30] revealed that the tensile strength and shear strength of moso bamboo experimental
members without nodes were higher than members with nodes about 30%. In contrast, the bending strength
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of moso bamboo members is similar with or without bamboo nodes. The study conducted by Anokye et al.
[31] shows that the bending properties of laminated bamboo timber with bamboo nodes increased with
increasing node spacing. The failures tended to occur at the bamboo nodes location.

Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) plays an essential role in the engineered bamboo field for
construction. However, there are few studies on laminated bamboo lumber units in the market. As the
primary component of LBL, the study of mechanical properties is indispensable for LBL unit. This study
mainly focuses on the ultimate bearing capacity, flexure strength and bending modulus of elasticity of
LBL units. In this paper, the flexural strength of laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit is measured by the
four-point bending resistance method under the guidance of Chinese standard JG/T 199-2007. Two
different types of specimens of a similar size (about 7.65 × 22 × 220 mm) were used in the experiment
and were coMPared: With bamboo nodes sections in the middle of the specimen and without bamboo
nodes sections in the middle of the specimen. Here, all the bamboo nodes had similar sizes (about 7.65 ×
22 × 8 mm) and were located in the middle of the experimental component. Then through the
coMParison with sections with other materials, the advantages and disadvantages of LBL units in
bending performance can be obtained. By coMParing the bending strength and elastic modulus of the two
groups of specimens, the effects of bamboo nodes on the bending performance of the LBL unit were
coMPared and analyzed.

However, there are many challenges in the whole research process. First, there are no specific codes and
standards of the LBL unit for structural use. Second, because the mechanical property of bamboo material is
not stable, and the structure reliability is low, the mechanical properties of bamboo members of the same type
and size may vary significantly. It is necessary to exclude the members with substantial differences and
consider the average strength of the specimens. Finally, the failure modes and mechanism of different
specimens vary greatly, so it is difficult to summarize all the failure modes and find the rules.

2 Material and Method

2.1 Experiment Guidance
Because of the correlated research direction and specific research methods on bamboo materials in

China, this experiment was designed according to China’s construction industry standards. The
dimensions, processing methods, experimental methods and calculation formulas of the experimental
specimens are mostly based on Chinese standard JG/T 199-2007 Testing methods for physical and
mechanical properties of bamboo used in building [32].

2.2 Specific Data on Experimental Members
Harvested at 3-4 years, moso bamboo (phyllostachys pubescen) were chosen from Yongan, Fujian. Both

the inner yellow and outer green parts were removed, processed into bamboo chips of fixed width, thickness
and length, and dried to a moisture content of 8% to 12%, thus obtaining experimental specimens.

Two types of experimental specimens are designed and manufactured for the experiment. Sixteen
specimens have bamboo nodes in the middle part, shown in Fig. 1a, while the other sixteen specimens
have no bamboo nodes in the central region, which is shown in Fig. 1b. Here, BS components mean
laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit with bamboo nodes, while BNS components mean laminated
bamboo lumber (LBL) unit without bamboo nodes.

The designed dimension is the same for the two types of specimens. The length (L), the thickness (t) and the
height (h) are 220 mm, 22 mm and 7.65 mm, respectively. Specific dimension data is shown in the results part.
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2.3 Test Method
According to Chinese standard, JG/T 199-2007 Testing methods for physical and mechanical properties

of bamboo used in building [32], the testing machine is adopted to apply force and measure displacement.
The approach of symmetrical loading at two points was adopted. The distance between the two loading
points and the support centre line was 50 mm, respectively, and the spacing between loading points was
80 mm ± 1 mm. The specimen is placed on the two supports of the experimental device, as shown in
Fig. 2a. Here, specific experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 2b.

The load control method is displacement load mixed control. The load is loaded at the speed of 10 N/s to
about 60% maximum bearing capacity of and then uniformly loaded to the failure of the specimen at the
speed of 2 mm/min. The ultimate bearing capacity P is recorded, and the bending strength is calculated
according to the formula Eq. (1):

Figure 1: Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit experimental members (a) Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL)
unit with bamboo nodes (BS) (b) Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit without bamboo nodes (BNS)

Figure 2: Experimental apparatus for bending test (a) Specific experimental Set-up (b) Experimental
apparatus
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fm ¼ 150Pmax

th2
(1)

Here,

fm is flexural strength, MPa,

Pmax is ultimate loading, N,

t is the thickness of specimen, mm,

h is the height of specimen, mm,

The bending modulus of elasticity is calculated according to the formula Eq. (2):

Eb ¼ 1090000Pmax

dmth
3 (2)

Here,

Eb is bending modulus of elasticity of rift grain, N=mm2,

Pmax is ultimate loading, N,

dm is the deflection of the pure bending section under the action of Pmax,

t is the thickness of specimen, mm,

h is the height of specimen, mm,

3 Results

3.1 Mechanism and Failure Modes Analysis
The experimental phenomena are as follows: Relationship between load and displacement linear

increase early experiments; there is no change on the specimen surface to 0.4 to 0.5 times the ultimate
loads. The pressure points have visible extrusion deformation across the top surface in the middle, which
accounts for the bamboo pore in single-point pressure compressed, causing unrecoverable deformation.
Deformation of the part has no iMPact on the subsequent development of flexural bearing capacity and
crack of the specimen. With the increase of the bearing capacity to 0.5 and 0.7 times the maximum load,
the specimen yields gradually, and the vertical displacement in the mid-span is evident. Then, the
specimen has a slight sound. When the maximum bearing capacity is reached, there is a clear cracking
sound. As the displacement control continues to be loaded, the bottom crack develops, and the load
decreases rapidly.

During the whole experimental process, three failure modes were observed for BS components, and
BNS components mainly show one failure mode during the experimental process.

3.1.1 Failure Mode of BS Members
As shown in Fig. 3, three failure modes observed for BS components have different features, which are

described below:

� I-Mode

The failure starts from the bamboo nodes in the middle of the member, and the crack extends along the
longitudinal direction to one side, which is shown in Fig. 3a.

� II-Mode

The failure starts at approximately 1/3 and 2/3 distance of the member and extends vertically up to about
half its height, shown in Fig. 3b.
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� III-Mode

The failure starts from approximately 1/3 distance of the member, and the crack extends along the
longitudinal direction to the other side, which is shown in Fig. 3c.

As shown in Tab. 1, the proportion of III-Mode is 25%, which is fewer than that of I-Mode and II-Mode.
These three failure modes are common in bending process of BS members.

3.1.2 Failure Mode of BNS Members
According to the observation of BNS members, IV failure occurs in most BNS components. Only one-

member (BNS-19) show V failure mode phenomenon, which shows a certain fortuity.

� IV-Mode

Similar to III-Mode, the failure starts from approximately 1/3 distance of the BNS member. The crack
extends along the longitudinal direction to the other side, shown in Fig. 4a.

� V-Mode

The failure starts from in the bottom middle of the member, and the crack extends along the longitudinal
direction to two sides, which is shown in Fig. 4b.

3.2 Load-Displacement Response
The load-displacement curve for the two groups is shown in Figs. 5a and 5b. It can be seen from the

displacement load curves of two groups that the specimens are subjected to brittle failure due to bending, and
the yield load of each specimen rises obviously. As the displacement control increases, the load begins to decrease.

Figure 3: Three Failure Mode of BS members (a) I Failure Mode example for BS members (b) II Failure
Mode example for BS members (c) III Failure Mode example for BS members

Table 1: Quantity and percentage of different failure modes for BS members

Failure mode Quantity Percentage

I-Mode 6 37.5%

II-Mode 6 37.5%

III-Mode 4 25.0%
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The results of ultimate bearing capacity, flexural strength and bending modulus of elasticity of two
groups of different types of LBL units are shown in Tabs. 2 and 3, respectively. Here, Pmax is ultimate
loading, fm is flexural strength, dm is the deflection of the pure bending section under the action of Pmax,
Eb is bending modulus of elasticity of rift grain, Average is the average value of the parameters, SD and
CV are standard deviations and coefficient of variation of parameters respectively.

For some failure modes with obvious fracture extension (such as III- Failure Mode), when the cracks begin
to develop laterally, the specimen curve enters short yield stage. After the crack continues to extend, the load
decreases again, which leads to the apparent waviness of the displacement load curve when the load drops. For
some of the members whose cracks extend instantaneously, the load will drop all at once.

4 Discussion

4.1 Failure Modes Analysis

� BS components show I, II and III Failure Modes. There is a big difference in crack extension, I-Mode
and III-Mode produce very long transverse crack, while II-Mode produces only small crack, which
does not extend. BNS components mainly present IV Failure Mode, which means that most failure
starts from approximately 1/3 distance of the members. The crack extends along the longitudinal
direction to the other side.

� Although there are five different failure modes, almost all of the components that come close to failure
are: When the maximum bearing capacity was reached, there was a clear cracking sound, then the
bottom crack developed, and the load decreased rapidly. However, the difference was the path of

Figure 4: Failure mode of BNS members (a) IV Failure Mode example for BNS members (b) V Failure
Mode example for BNS members

Figure 5: BS and BNS Load-Displacement Chart (a) BS Load-Displacement Chart (b) BNS Load-
Displacement Chart
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cracks development. For I, III, IVand VMode, the cracks developed and extended immediately along
the longitudinal direction to the other side, while the cracked for II Mode extends vertically. All cracks
development was instantaneous.

� There is no significant relationship between the failure modes and the maximum displacement.

4.2 Flexural Strength and Bending Modulus of Elasticity of Rift Grain Results Analysis
The average ultimate load of BS members is 866.1 N, the average flexural strength is 101 MPa, the

average modulus of elasticity is 5.7 GPa, and the average maximum displacement is 17.0 mm. The
average ultimate load of BNS members is 1008.1 N, the average flexural strength is 118.0 MPa, the
average modulus of elasticity is 5.9 GPa, and the average maximum displacement is 18.3 mm. As shown
in Tab. 4, the average ultimate load and flexural strength BNS specimens are about 16.5% higher than BS
specimens. The modulus of elasticity of both BS and BNS components are similar. Hence, laminated
bamboo lumber (LBL) unit without bamboo nodes (BNS) has relatively higher flexural strength. The
presence of bamboo nodes reduces the strength of the entire structure, but bamboo nodes have few
iMPacts on the modulus of elasticity. According to the standard deviation and coefficient of variation, the
ultimate loads of the two groups of components are relatively consistent.

Table 2: Results of BS components

No. Height
h(mm)

Thickness
t(mm)

Pmax

(N)
fm
N=mm2ð Þ

dm
(mm)

Eb

N=mm2ð Þ
Failure
Mode

BS-1 7.7 21.9 1019.5 118.8 23.8 7611 I

BS-2 7.7 22.0 831.6 97.1 23.3 5769 I

BS-3 7.6 21.9 834.7 100.2 13.6 9222 II

BS-4 7.7 22.0 1006.2 116.7 10.7 13465 I

BS-5 7.6 21.9 721.3 84.7 14.6 6523 I

BS-6 7.7 21.9 942.3 109.9 29.0 7572 II

BS-7 7.6 21.9 580.2 68.4 14.2 4589 II

BS-8 7.6 21.9 900.1 106.2 23.7 7224 II

BS-9 7.7 22.0 911.3 104.2 12.7 10389 II

BS-10 7.6 22.0 943.4 110.9 18.2 8663 I

BS-11 7.7 21.9 875.9 101.3 12.8 4397 II

BS-12 7.8 21.9 920.6 105.0 22.5 7186 I

BS-13 7.7 21.9 945.7 108.9 14.2 9983 III

BS-14 7.6 21.9 888.8 104.5 22.6 7298 III

BS-15 7.6 22.1 690.3 80.9 7.8 10805 III

BS-16 7.6 22.1 845.3 98.5 8.7 12422 III

Average 7.7 22.0 866.1 101.0 17.0 8320

SD 0.1 0.1 116.7 13.2 6.1 2596

CV 0.7% 0.3% 13.5% 13.1% 36.0% 31.2%
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There is a little difference in displacement between two groups, and the average displacement is about
17–18 mm (standard deviation is about 6 mm). It is shown that it is necessary to improve the stiffness of the
LBL unit to reduce the deflection and increase the use of flexural strength.

Tab. 5 shows the coefficient of variation of flexural ultimate bearing capacity and flexural strength data
ranged from 13.1% to 18.6%. The test results showed that the overall stability was relatively good. However,
the coefficient of variation of maximum deflection and the modulus of elasticity ranged from 25.2% to
31.2%, which showed relatively worse stability. There was no significant influence of failure modes in
the bearing strength along the grain.

Table 4: Difference between BS and BNS specimens

Pmax(N) f m N=mm2ð Þ Eb GPað Þ dm(mm)

BS 866.1 101.0 8.3 17.0

BNS 1008.1 118.0 9.9 18.3

Difference 16.4% 16.9% 19.3% 7.3%

Table 3: Results of BNS components

No. Height
h(mm)

Thickness
t(mm)

Pmax

(N)
fm
N=mm2ð Þ

dm
(mm)

Eb

N=mm2ð Þ
Failure
Mode

BNS-1 7.6 22.1 1188.7 139.1 12.6 14522 IV

BNS-2 7.7 21.9 959.7 112.1 24.8 7228 IV

BNS-3 7.7 22.0 980.2 114.1 22.9 7626 IV

BNS-4 7.6 21.9 1241.6 147.1 24.5 10198 IV

BNS-5 7.7 21.9 1066.3 125.0 25.1 8816 IV

BNS-6 7.6 21.9 1029.7 121.6 14.0 12183 IV

BNS-7 7.8 21.9 1066.3 120.2 25.1 5978 IV

BNS-8 7.6 22.0 711.6 83.6 11.5 8083 IV

BNS-9 7.6 21.8 943.7 111.6 14.8 10613 V

BNS-10 7.6 21.9 797.9 93.9 10.3 10397 IV

BNS-11 7.6 21.9 891.7 105.1 15.5 9154 IV

BNS-12 7.6 21.9 927.4 109.8 12.0 11721 IV

BNS-13 7.6 21.9 1478.7 175.6 23.0 14521 IV

BNS-14 7.7 22.0 1000.1 114.2 25.9 7511 IV

BNS-15 7.7 21.9 833.3 96.7 14.2 8912 IV

BNS-16 7.6 21.9 1012.3 118.6 15.7 11287 IV

Average 7.6 21.9 1008.1 118.0 18.3 9922

SD 0.1 0.1 183.6 22.0 5.7 2495

CV 0.7% 0.3% 18.2% 18.6% 31.2% 25.2%
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The standard deviation and variation of the maximum displacement are significant, and the displacement
is mostly in the range of 10 mm–15 mm and 20 mm–15 mm. The possible reasons are that the mechanical
properties of different moso bamboo materials selected for the experiment are different, the failure modes are
different, and the moisture content is different. Also, because of the relationship between the characteristics
of biological materials and the special treatment during the fabrication of LBL units, the varying stiffness of
LBL units is reasonable.

4.3 CoMParison between Experimental Results and Other Natural Bamboo and Timber Products
The flexural strength and bending modulus of elasticity of experimental results, accoMPanied by some

raw bamboo and timber products are shown in Tab. 6. It is shown that the flexural strength of laminated
bamboo lumber unit with a bamboo node is similar as laminated bamboo lumber, which is lower than
bamboo scrimber and raw bamboo components, and much higher than timber components. As to bending
modulus of elasticity, laminated bamboo lumber unit with bamboo node shows similar bending modulus
of elasticity among bamboo products, which is not different from some wood products, such as Sitka
spruce. By contrast, laminated bamboo lumber unit without bamboo node show better flexural strength
and bending modulus of elasticity.

According to Sharma et al. [40], the coefficient of variance of bamboo scrimber is lower than 10%,
which is relatively more stable and even than the LBL unit.

Table 6: Bending properties for bamboo components and coMParable natural bamboo and timber products

Type Flexural strength (MPa) Bending modulus of elasticity (GPa)

BSa 101 8.3

BNSa 118 9.9

Laminated bamboo lumberb 92.6 8.0

Bamboo scrimberc 144.3 9.2

Raw bamboo pubescensd 135 9

Sitka sprucee 39 8.5

Douglas�fir LVLf

Cross�laminated Timberg
68
34–42

13
10.5–12

apresent study.
bLi et al. [33].
cLi et al. [34].
dDe Vos, V. [35]; Ghavami et al. [36].
eKretschmann, D. [37].
fKretschmann, D. E. [38].
gXie et al. [39].

Table 5: Coefficient of variation of BS and BNS results

CV Pmax(N) f m N=mm2ð Þ Eb GPað Þ dm(mm)

BS 13.5% 13.1% 31.2% 36.0%

BNS 18.2% 18.6% 25.2% 31.2%
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4.4 IMPacts of Bamboo Nodes
As shown in Tab. 7, the bending strength of the LBL unit is significantly reduced by almost 17% due to

Bamboo node presence in this study. The presence of bamboo nodes plays a significant negative role in
bending performance of LBL units. Besides, the existence of bamboo nodes makes the types of failure
modes varied and irregular.

However, the experiments conducted by Shao et al. [30] showed that for the unplanned moso bamboo
specimens that do not remove bamboo green and bamboo yellow, the average ultimate bending loads of the
members with and without bamboo nodes were 1047.9 N and 850.8 N, respectively. For the planed
specimens that remove bamboo green and bamboo yellow, the average flexural strength of the members
with and without bamboo nodes were 151.0 MPa and 155.7 MPa, respectively. It is indicated that
bamboo nodes have few negative iMPacts on the flexural strength for moso bamboo planed samples. In
contrast, in the case of intact bamboo, the presence of bamboo instead plays a positive role because
swelling of local tissues enhances bending performance.

According to Tab. 4, for LBL units, the presence of bamboo nodes reduced ultimate bearing capacity and
flexural strength by 18.2% and 18.6%, which is similar. The uniform dimension of LBL unit led to similar
iMPacts of bamboo nodes on both parameters. However, the bending modulus of elasticity would be not
significantly affected by the bamboo nodes. It is shown that bamboo nodes affect the ultimate bearing
capacity and flexural strength adversely and have few iMPacts on the bending modulus of elasticity for
LBL units. As shown in Tab. 7, The iMPact of bamboo nodes on flexural strength is significant, which is
different from the results obtained from the experiment with moso bamboo specimens and plate
phyllostachys pubescens specimens [31,41]. CoMPared with raw bamboo specimens, bamboo nodes have
more significant iMPacts on LBL units in flexural strength.

Besides, Hao et al. [42] revealed that the shear strength parallels to the grain of the phyllostachys
pubesce members with bamboo nodes was 24.65% lower than that of the members without bamboo
nodes. The tensile strength parallel to grain of the phyllostachys pubesce members with bamboo nodes
was 7.8% lower than that of the members without bamboo nodes. According to the shear and tensile
properties study of phyllostachys pubesce members [38], it is assumed that bamboo nodes would have
adverse iMPacts on shear and tensile strength of LBL units.

5 Conclusion

To obtain the flexural strength of LBL unit components. Thirty-two specimens for two groups with
similar dimensions were selected to assign the experiment. It is shown that the average ultimate load of

Table 7: Average flexural strength for bamboo components with and without nodes

Type Without nodes
(MPa)

With nodes
(MPa)

Statistical significance

Laminated bamboo lumber unita 118.0 101.0 Significant

Moso bamboo specimens
ðremove bamboo
and bamboo yellowÞ

b 151.0 155.7 Not significant

Plate Phyllostachys pubescens
Specimen

c 134.8 131.3 Not significant

aPresent study.
bShao et al. [30].
cZeng et al. [41].
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BS members is 866.1 N; the average flexural strength is 101 MPa, and the average modulus of elasticity is
8.3 GPa. The average ultimate load of BNS members is 1008.1 N, the average flexural strength is 118.
02 MPa, and the average modulus of elasticity is 9.9 GPa.

Laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) unit without bamboo nodes (BNS) has relatively higher flexural
strength coMPared with LBL unit with bamboo nodes (BS). The presence of bamboo nodes reduces the
strength of the entire structure. Bamboo nodes affect the ultimate bearing capacity and flexural strength
adversely and have few iMPacts on the bending modulus of elasticity for LBL units. In addition,
coMPared with raw bamboo specimens, bamboo nodes have greater iMPacts on LBL units in terms of
flexural strength.

Four failure modes were observed and concluded during the experimental process. For BS members,
three failure modes were concluded. For IV failure occurs in most BNS components. Only one-member
(BNS-19) show V failure mode phenomenon, which shows a certain fortuity. Except for II-mode, the
other three failure modes all fracture from the bottom and then extend laterally. II-mode only produces
very short instantaneous cracks.

The flexural strength of laminated bamboo lumber unit with a bamboo node is similar as laminated
bamboo lumber, which is lower than bamboo scrimber and raw bamboo components, and much higher
than timber components. As to bending modulus of elasticity, laminated bamboo lumber unit with
bamboo node shows similar bending modulus of elasticity among bamboo products, which is not
different from some wood products. By contrast, laminated bamboo lumber unit without bamboo node
show better flexural strength and bending modulus of elasticity. More research is required on the
mechanical properties of LBL units for further use.
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